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2021 NEWSLETTER

Presidents Report
Nice to see the weather improving, with great catches of ﬁsh. The snapper ﬁshing has been
electric, as has the cray numbers.
We have completed the NPSUC AGM in late September and Sponsors night, with both events
going very well. The AGM presented a sobering reality that costs are con$nuing to rise across the
organisa$on in a community where inﬂa$on/rising costs is rife including wage costs (minimum
wage has risen approx. 20% in the last 2 years) and supplier costs (food, alcohol) to name a few
obvious points. This is within the backdrop of a poor game 2020/21 season due to persistent
winds that kept us oﬀ the water alot and Covid interrup$ng the two of the larger Compe$$ons of
the year (Cockies and West Coast One Base). With large compe$$ons providing a signiﬁcant
income stream to the club, such an eﬀect on our main events has had a material eﬀect on our
club ﬁnancially (-$99k last year). We simply cannot sustain repeated years with the same dose.
And we as a Club encourage members and stakeholders to support the Club this season.
The great part is that we have an amazing ﬁshery, a fantas$c team, a loyal club membership base,
great clubrooms and modern systems including ﬁnancial and membership management. We
completed our strategic plan recently, which culminated in our ﬁrst annual budget (ever) which in
turn allowed us to reﬁne future ﬁnancial decisions, and we will have speciﬁc focus on ac$ons into
this season.
We welcome the 2021/22 NPSUC Commi6ee including a new Secretary (Dave Gibson) and Club
Captain (Hayden Markham). We also welcome our new Marke$ng and Promo$ons Oﬃcer
(Melissa Greig Callaghan). The wider group of staﬀ and Commi6ee is showing some great
enthusiasm in progressing our club forward this season – with a lovely blend of exis$ng prac$ces
combined with new ideas.
NZSFC AGM – was awesome to host the New Zealand Spor<ishing Council (NZSFC) AGM on 15/16
October – the event went amazingly well, we had great weather, a great Friday night at the Cape
Egmont Boa$ng Club. We hosted delegates from the other 55 aﬃliated Clubs from around the
country, and we hosted the AGM at short no$ce aAer Maraetai could not hot due to Covid in
Auckland. A huge thanks to all those that helped, with speciﬁc thanks to Robyn and Mandy who
went above and beyond. It was only the third $me we had hosted the AGM since in we Aﬃliated
with NZSFC in the 1980’s.
NPSUC Prizegiving (Delayed a month due to Covid) we had a fantas$c night, with the Casino
theme being a great hit, especially coupled with the Band which we had last year. Results are
a6ached to this newsle6er. The dress up theme con$nues to grow in popularity with many
people dressing up. I don’t know how we are going to be6er ourselves next year – but no doubt
we will try. We also raised $230 for Coastguard Taranaki.
Revital Group Memorial Comp – was great to see this ﬁsh on the scheduled date, and a great call
on the weather by the Fishing Sub Commi6ee – a big thanks to all those that helped, including the
Fishing Sub-commi6ee who ran a very slick compe$$on.
A highlight was a change over to the Track My Fish (TMF) soAware system for the Top Boat
Comps – our Top Boat rules mean that MicrosoA Excel that we have used in the past years has
been right at it’s limit. The change to the soAware system means that the is greater resilience in
the system, and also building in sustainability in the long term. The same company (TMF), provide
the NZSFC Na$onals soAware, and many other large compe$$ons across NZ. It has been a desire
of mine for some years to see a system like this put in place. Not only does it have the beneﬁts
already men$oned, but we also have future op$ons that we can explore including catch repor$ng
to Anglers through their phone Apps etc. Something to build on in coming months and years.

PLATINUM
SPONSORS

Condolences – Extended to Robyn Cox following the recent passing of her Mother. Also, Yvonne
Taylor passed away – condolences to Laurie and the family. The Club streamed Yvonne’s funeral
into the Clubrooms via video link.
Covid – as you are likely aware, NZ is changing its management strategy with Covid-19. This
includes migra$ng from the historical 4-Level Framework over to the proposed Traﬃc Light
system.
The Government has signalled that Vaccina$on will be mandated for Hospitality – which is
expected to include our Kitchen and Bar.
We are ac$vely working on a Covid-19 policy for the Club – which will account for all stakeholders
including members and staﬀ.
The Club will con$nue to manage the risk of Covid-19 like any other risk to stakeholders, and
undertake a risk assessment for the ac$vi$es that we undertake. This includes Hospitality, Events,
Compe$$ons etc.
The Club will need to abide by the Government Mandate for Hospitality. This combined with the
proposed Traﬃc Light system means that for the Clubrooms to operate/open, Vaccina$on
Passports will likely feature as a requirement to visit the Clubrooms.
The Club is looking at managing the risk of Covid-19 during Fishing Compe$$ons and any other
outdoor events using suitable measures such as personal separa$on and not planning on requiring
Vaccina$on Passports for par$cipa$on on outdoor ac$vi$es.
This is an evolving health issue, and the Club will provide more informa$on in due course once
clarity is received from the NZ Government on the full details of the Traﬃc Light System,
Vaccina$on Passports and the Hospitality Mandate.
Communica ons, promo ons and marke ng – with Melissa onboard in the Marke$ng and
Promo$ons role, we are gearing up for an increased level of promo$on and communica$on with
our stakeholders. Melissa is coming up to speed, and has taken on the Newsle6er, Facebook and
will soon also recommence Fish Tales. An intro to Melissa is provided later in this Newsle6er.
Membership and sponsorship – with the new season, Membership Renewals are due (all exis$ng
sponsors have received renewal emails and reminders), and exis$ng sponsors have been
contacted. If you are interested in becoming a sponsor, feel free to contact us.
Boa ng Safety – with the new season comes a reminder on refreshing your safety knowledge and
safety items such as the list in the Club Compulsory Safety Items:
Anchor and chain (chain should be
at least equal to boat length)
Suitable Tow Rope (separate from
Anchor Rope)

Boat Name & Phone Number on
trailer
Tool Kit (screwdriver, fuses, crescent)

Boat Hook / Gaﬀ

Compass

First Aid Kit

Knife

Naviga$on Lights

Torch

EPIRB in test

Bilge Pump / Bailer

Flags (Dive Boats must carry Dive
Flags).

Life Jackets (one per person)

Boat name on both sides of Boat

Photo of boat in Club Register

VHF Radio

Flares (in Test) 2 x Handheld and 1x
Smoke

Fire Ex$nguisher, of the type with a gauge conﬁrming pressure
The Club will be undertaking random boat welfare/safety equipment checks this season, with a
view to educate and assist skippers and crew.
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A reminder too on safety Courses. Coastguard Boa$ng Educa$on provide a range of courses
– including Dayskipper and Boatmaster online Courses. A great idea for a Xmas present.
During the recent ﬁne weather we have seen a number of boats head out to the Mokau and
Southern Trenches. At 60 nm from Port (more than 100 km oﬀshore) you need to be well
prepared, and you are well outside the 12 nm limit that Coastguard can assist by boat.
Special care and prepara$on need to be considered when venturing out that wide – with no
Mobile Phone Coverage, and some$mes patchy VHF coverage, a rescue is not guaranteed.
In closing … We are all looking forward to this season which has got oﬀ to a great start.
Look forward to seeing you down at the Club some$me soon.

Regards
Club President
Ian Steele

Introducing our new Marketing and Promotions officer
The new face behind npscmarke$ng@xtra.co.nz—
Melissa Greig Callaghan
Hi everyone, I am delighted to be part of the NPSUC
whanau.
A li6le about me I hail originally from our capital city
but Taranaki is home, four years ago my husband
Tony and I returned to NP aAer living in Samoa for
nearly 7 years.
I have worked in retail, sales, merchandising,
corporate marke$ng, resort management, banking,
chari$es and now a ﬁshing club! I have a degree in
Fine Arts and spend some of my spare $me pondering on comple$ng pain$ngs! I love to be in the
garden growing food for our bellies.
My favourite place is the beach, swimming and playing with our pooch Rei.
I am really looking forward to using my skills to grow and nurture the club. It really is the
best loca$on for a cold beer and a meal. I have meet a few of you and look forward to
saying hi to a few more new faces. Please feel free to contact me with any ideas or thoughts
you’d like to share with me. npsucmarke$ng@xtra.co.nz
I enjoy a cold beer and a chat!

Regards
Melissa

Membership
Refresh your digital membership card on your Sporty app– you will be asked to re-enter your
details and you’ll be good to go. If you should have an issue you can visit h6ps://youtu.be/
G6YVwj9usbc this link is on our website under join/renew membership.
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A note from Coastguard Taranaki
Coastguard Taranaki have recently upgraded the local Channel 61 Trip Repor$ng Service.
Channel 61 is now monitored 24 hours day / 7 days week through an internet based link to
the Auckland Marine Radio Opera$ng Centre.
This link allows us to transfer Channel 61 calls to Auckland Marine Radio when the Red Shed
is unmanned.
During daylight saving, local New Plymouth Radio Operators respond to calls 7am thru 5pm
daily (if the weather is unsuitable for ﬁshing, Auckland Marine Radio Operators will answer
calls).
5pm thru 7am Auckland Marine Radio Opera$ng Centre will answers call on Channel 61,
please be pa$ent these Operators are handling a lot of calls.

Great $me to purchase a VHF Call Sign from www.boa$ngeduca$on.org.nz
the Call Sign has all your details and boat details in the Coastguard database.

-

Enabling Coastguard anywhere in NZ to quickly access the info if required.
You can also Trip Report on your mobile, get the Coastguard app;
The Boa$e’s Best Mate”
the Red Shed.

-

these Trip Reports are visual on the Trip Report Log in

Please at the start of the summer season, check your EPIRB, ﬂares, VHF and lifejackets before geYng out on the water, to enjoy the great summer ahead.
Lee, Coastguard Taranaki.

NPSUC Restaurant hours for Christmas/New Year
Our restaurant hours over Christmas and New Year are as follows.
Last dinner service for 2021 Thursday 23rd December 5pm-8pm
Re-opening Monday 3rd January 5pm-8pm
Extra Evenings
Tuesday 4th January 5pm-8pm
Wednesday 5th January 5pm-8pm
Resuming normal hours from Thursday 6th Jan
Bookings are not essen$al but recommended to avoid disappointment,
please email Mandy

npsuckitchen@xtra.co.nz

Club captain Report— November 2021
Welcome to another Month. The end of year is coming fast!
We are star$ng to get a sneak peak at what summer could be like with warmer temperatures
and more opportuni$es for us to get out ﬁshing.
We have just completed the 1st of our 4 Bo6om ﬁshing Compe$$ons that make up our Top
Boat series:
The Revital Fer$lizer Memorial Compe$$on. This was due to be ﬁshed over the weekend of
the 6th and 7th of November but due to the forecasted 19 knot plus South East winds on the
Saturday, this day was cancelled. Sunday looked a lot be6er and for those who were lucky to
get out and ﬁsh this day, we made the most of the great weather, no ma6er what bearing
you headed when leaving Port Taranaki.
As Saturday was not ﬁshed, the Saturday nights prize giving for the heaviest ﬁsh was a drawn
prize. Congratula$ons to Keiran Williams from WTF on winning the Lawnmower Sales and
Service centre sponsored Chainsaw valued at $750.
We had a total of 103 anglers over 19 boats compete and a summary of all the catches are as
follows:
Species
BLUE COD
CRAYFISH
GURNARD
HAPUKA
JOHN DORY
KAHAWAI
TREVALLY
SNAPPER
TERAKIHI
KINGFISH

#Caught
25
4
69
1
3
56
7
90
40
8

Total Weight
21.61 Kg
3.02 Kg
47.25 Kg
4.80 Kg
3.77 Kg
93.96 Kg
12.61 Kg
309.86 Kg
42.07 Kg
49.65 Kg

Congratula$ons to all prize winners in each of the categories.
The Top 10 Species was a close race, with 6 boats each catching 6 species. The winner was
then chosen from the total combined weight for each of those 6 species, which was won by
The Menace.
If you want to win the Overall Top Boat compe$$on for all 4 Bo6om Comps at the end of the
season, you are wan$ng to start oﬀ well at the Revital Memorial Compe$$on.
Again, this was hotly contested with only a few points separa$ng Top Spot. Congratula$ons
to Andrew Froome and the crew from Beats Workin.
A summary for the Top 10 places is as follows:

Emily Steele, with the Heaviest Fish for the day – a 9.93 Kg Snapper

Winning the BTW Sponsored Junior sec$on is Andrew More from ABJ, with his 3.495kg Snapper
NPSUC Fishing Compe$$ons coming up:
We look forward to hos$ng the Yamaha Tasman Marine Bo6om Fishing Compe$$on is on the 8th January 2022. Posters and Entries
will be out towards the end of the month, so keep an eye out for these and enter early to be in the draw for the early bird prizes.
The Snapper Bonanza is also in full swing with good entries being sent in for this Length based Compe$$on. We are now seeing 80
plus cm Snapper with the lead constantly changing and it doesn’t look like it will be stopping there any$me soon, so keep geYng out
there and trying. The snapper are in good numbers and looking for food!
For more informa$on on these compe$$ons, keep an eye out on our Club Facebook Page, your emails and The NPSUC Website.
Finally, a reminder to keep sending in your photos of your ﬁshing experiences into npsucmarke$ng@xtra.co.nz and you may see them
on our screens in the Club and/or you could even win a prize.
We look forward to a great season ahead. Have fun, plan safe and hopefully I will see you down at the Club one $me.
Closing trip report;
Club Captain
Hayden Markham

Dive Sec on
It has been good to see the odd day when vis has been good for good for a dive. There seems to be plenty of crayﬁsh around for
those who are hunters and gatherers amongst us.
In the last compe$$on (Revital Memorial) a number of crayﬁsh were weighed in. These are now part of the top 10 species so encourage you to get your diving gear on and add these to your tally.
The club compressor storage bank has been removed for tes$ng and we are hoping to see these reﬁ6ed in the next few weeks.
Once opera$onal I see us doing members ﬁlls over the xmas/new year break.
In the new year I intend to hold a ‘one’ day spearﬁshing course/dive out around the Islands. The tenta$ve date I have planned for
this is 4th January, star$ng at the clubrooms at 9.00am with some lessons $me around safety, techniques etc. A light lunch at midday and then out to the Islands (weather permiYng) to put the theory into prac$ce. If interested in a6ending on this day then
please contact me on 0274712. A small fee will be charged to cover lunch and class room material.
It is proposed to run a spearﬁshing compe$$on in parallel with the Westcoast One Base which is held over the Taranaki Anniversary
Weekend. Further details on the format of this will be available late January.
David Gibson
Dive Delegate

Fishing Compe

ons 2021/2022

Energy Sector Fishing Compe$$on 20th Nov
Yamaha Tasman Marine 8th January
Mico Plumbing 4th February
Ladies & Lassies 12th February
NZSFC Na$onals 19th-26th February
Cockies 9TH & 10 March
Kilwell West Coast One Base 12th, 13th, & 14th March
Take a Kid Fishing 3rd April
Kilwell 9th April
Brass Monkey 28th & 29th May

NEW PLYMOUTH SPORTFISHING & UNDERWATER CLUB AWARDS 2021
Trophy
Bottom fish
Harry McNeil Cup (Memorial Competition)
(Heaviest fish in Competition)

Angler
Dave Thomson

Weight kg

Line Weight

Points

Boat

Kingfish

22.26 kg

Tom Vango Cup
Mike Trousselot
(For Heaviest of Competition Tasman Marine (January))

Kingfish

12.485

Moko

Lew Maindonald Cup
(Ladies Competition Heaviest Fish)

Kerry Johanson

Kingfish

15.38

Ganna-do

Merson Memorial Trophy
(Heaviest Blue Cod)

Brett MacDonald

Blue Cod

2.06

Reel Class

Crayfish

1.72

Nemesis

Till Cup
Manu Hay-Vega
(Crayfish Cup)
photography trophies
Bernard Woods Studios Topside Trophy
Ash Ansley
Best still photograph abovewater
(includes gamefish on surface)
Champion Photograph of the year
Ash Ansley
Best still photo underwater (large red underwater camera)
N.P. Steel Supplies Trophy
Ash Ansley
Best abovewater video
(includes gamefish on surface)

Hardout

Excited Marlin

UW Marlin
Kingi Mayhem

Trevor Mackay NZ U/water Video
Best underwater Video

Not Awarded

Morrison Family Trophy
(Heaviest Tarakihi season Section)

Peter (George) Roper

Tarakihi

1.69

A-Salt

Gibbon Todd Cup
(Heaviest Blue Cod Junior Angler)

Frikkie du Preez

Blue Cod

0.995

Morning Star

Aldridge Trophy
(Heaviest Fish Junior Girls)

Emily Steele

Kingfish

8.8

Oarsim

Aldridge Trophy
(Heaviest Fish Junior Boys)

Jordan Froome

Snapper

10.6

Beats Workin

Taylor Family Trophy
(Heaviest Snapper Junior Member)

Jordan Froome

Snapper

10.6

Beats Workin

Treasurers Trophy
Heaviest John Dory

Robert Falconer

John Dory

2.595

Nurofin

Secretary's Cup
Heaviest Gurnard

Shayla Terrill

Gurnard

1.05

Omega 3

Rowan Yandle Family Trophy
(Bottom Fishing Trophy)

Luke Webster
19.33 kg
Angler scoring most kg's top boat species 1 fish per competition

Warren Saunders Memorial Trophy
Heaviest Snapper of Season

Rowan Yandle

Dan Watkins Trophy
(Ist Billfish of season)

Thomas Briggs

Snapper

Crown Wine & Spirits Ltd
'Not Claimed'
(NZ Open Heaviest Gamefishweighed) marlin only None weighed (only tagged)

11.195

T/R

The Menace

Sweet

Trophy
Angler
Gamefish
Barry Martin Trophy
Rachel Penberth
Most Meritorious during Nationals by NPSUC member anywhere in NZ

Weight kg

Line Weight

Points

Albacore

6.46 kg

2

323 points

Rachel Penberth

Albacore

6.46 kg

2

323 points

Blue Water Marine & Leisure Ltd Cup
Rachel Penberth
(Ladies Gamefish Weighed Scoring most Points) Marlin or shark
or Tuna

Albacore

6.46 kg

2

323 points

Steele Family Trophy
(Highest points scoring Kahawai)

Ian Steele

Kahawai

2.57 kg

1

257 points

Pop Looney Tuna Trophy
(Heaviest Tuna Trophy)

Bill Harvey

Albacore

9.375

8

Noel Baty Kingfish Cup
(Kingfish Earning Most points Annually)

Ryan Steele

Kingfish

Blackwatch cup
(Heaviest Mahi Mahi Season)

None caught

Sutherlands Marlin Magic
(WCOB Top points Fish) Marlin only

Not awarded (none caught)

Ian Gyde Trophy
(Heaviest Billfish of Season)

Tracey Short

S/Marlin

139.2

37

376

Team Effort

Gordon Trail Plate
(Heaviest Gamefish season)

Tracey Short

S/Marlin

139.2

37

376

Team Effort

Chris Powell Trophy
(Most Points Scoring Weighed Fish - Marlin)

Tracey Short

S/Marlin

139.2

37

376

Team Effort

NP Kiwi Outdoors Centre Trophy
(Heaviest Gamefish Ladies)

Emily Steele

Kingfish

8.8

24

Snooks Fuller Trophy
(Angler Tagging Most Marlin)

12 anglers

Bill Higgins
Rodney Wilson

Fran & Graham Gray - Light Tackle Trophy
(1-10 KG Line Weight) highest point scoring fish

M.A.F. Trophy
Re-Bait
(For Gamefishing Tagging) Boat tagging most fish

1 S/Marlin, 10/Kingfish

Keith Bint Memorial Trophy
(Boat Tag & Releasing most Marlin)

2 fish

Matalica

151.7 points

Oarsim

Christo Van Rensberg Don Moratti
Emily Steele Gary Commerer Mark Urwin
Shane GardinerShelley Markham Thomas Briggs Trent Feather
Scott Mellow

Greg Yandle
Scott Mellow
Trent Feather

Kitty Vane Trophy
Matalica
2 fish
(Boat Landing most Billfish including landed and tagged ) (caught under NZSFC/IGFA)
Club Captains Trophy
Jai Hann
Most meritorious catch in NZ waters by NPSUC member (not chartered)

Broadbill

Presidents Cup
(Club Member who helps out)

Fish Tank

Les Thomas

Trophy
Harry Wilson Memorial Trophy
(Top Boat Competitions)
Commodores Trophy
(Fisherman of the Year)

Boat

Wayne Williams

Angler
1 Cloud 9
2 Rebait
3 The Menace
Broadbill

Greg Yandle

102.2

Fish
2859
2630
2619
117.8

60 kg

(Whakatane) Lady Luck

Weight
Line Weight
Points
Luke Webster, Beau Phillips, Sam Penberth

60

Boat

Crusader

